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New powers come into force on L6tn August 2013 which could lead to millions of fines for
drivers handed out by Police for committing driving offences they may not know exist.

The new offence of 'careless driving' if motorway drivers hog the middle or outside lanes,
and drivers who tailgate, could be handed a on-the-spot fine of €100 and three penalty
points on their licence. An AA survey results 29% of drivers around 12 million are at risk of
falling foul of the new legislation.

The Highway Code states that the middle
and outside lanes are designed for
overtaking only.

As well as being given the power to hand out fines for these new offences, the Government
has taken the opportunity to increase the cost of fines for driving offences.

For those caught lane hogging, tailgating or using their mobile phone whilst driving will be
charged f 100 instead of f 60, previously Police had to pursue offenders through the Courts.
Under the new legislation motorists will be causing an offence if they fail to move into the
near-side lane when it is clear and safe for them to do so.

The legislation also covers driver if caught carrying out handbrake turns, wheel spins, forcing
their way into a orderly formed queue of traffic, ignoring a 'lane closed' sign or getting in
the wrong lane when approaching a roundabout.



In some cases, the driver will be offered the opportunity to take a 'driver awareness course'

whichwill costaroundfl00. lfthedrivertakesthisoptiontheywill notreceiveanypoints

on their licence which in turn will not affect their insurance premiums.

Structure of New Fixed Penaltv Notice

Fcinis tssued -Endorsable Fixed Penalty Notices will increase from f60 - f 100 will include:-

. Speeding

. Jumping red traffic lights

. Motorcycle offence - carrying more than one passenger

. Neglect of pedestrians - stopping on controlled crossings

. Using a mobile phone whilst driving

. Reversing or driving on the hard shoulder of the motorway

. Causing danger or injury to passengers

l.J* Points - Non endorsable Fixed Penalty Notices will increase from f 60 to €100 to include:

. Not wearing a seat belt or using a vehicle without a test certificate

;\ia Pcints - Non endorsable Fixed Penalty Notices will increase from f 30 to f50 to include:

. Failing to give way

. Not being in full control of your vehicle

. FailinB to display a tax disc

. .Stopping on the hard shoulder of a motorway other than in an emergency

. Defective vehicle - dirty or obstructed windows

. Endangering pedestrians - driving elsewhere other than on the road

. Misuse of headlights

. Sounding your horn at night

. Overloading your vehicle

. Cycles and motorbikes - cycling on the footpath and not wearing protective headgear on a

motorbike

lf an offence is committed and the owner of a vehicle fails to give details of the driver the fine will

rise from €120 to f200 and also issued points. lf a driver is caught without insurance on their vehicle

thev will receive a fine of f300 increased from f 200'
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